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Keith Allen Haring (May 4, 1958 â€“ February 16, 1990) was an American artist whose pop art and graffiti-like
work grew out of the New York City street culture of the 1980s.. Haring's work grew to popularity from his
spontaneous drawings in New York City subways â€“ chalk outlines on blank black advertising-space
backgrounds â€“ depicting radiant babies, flying saucers, and deified dogs.
Keith Haring - Wikipedia
Wow what an amazing resource. I have my BA in Art History and worked at the Corcoran Gallery of Art in
Washington D.C. during the 90â€™s there were several shows that included the work of Keith Haring.
Keith Haring Biography | HaringKids Lesson Plans
History. Basquiat claims the name was first developed in a stoned conversation with high school friend Al
Diaz, calling the marijuana they smoked "the same old shit," then shortening the phrase to "Same Old", then
"SAMO". The character of SAMO was first developed by Basquiat and Diaz, while they were fellow students
at City As School high school. Basquiat took the lead in creating a character ...
SAMO - Wikipedia
Keith Haring est un artiste amÃ©ricain, nÃ© en 1958 et mort en 1990. Sa peinture se situe entre le graffiti et
le Bad painting. Il sâ€™intÃ©resse trÃ¨s tÃ´t au dessin et baigne dans la culture populaire, la musique rock
des annÃ©es 70 et la culture psychÃ©dÃ©lique.
A la maniÃ¨re de Keith Haring - Ce1 -Ce2 - Cm1 - Cm2 - Arts
Born on January 2, 1940 in Sewicley, Pennsylvania, Chalfant is a renowned and acclaimed photographer and
cameraman dedicated to urban culture, renowned for his graffiti and photography and films about
breakdancing.
Henry Chalfant
L'art urbain ou street art [1] est un mouvement artistique contemporain. Il regroupe toutes les formes
dâ€™art rÃ©alisÃ©es dans la rue, ou dans des endroits publics, et englobe diverses techniques telles que le
graffiti rapide sur mur, la rÃ©clame, le pochoir, la mosaÃ¯que, le sticker, l'affichage, voire le yarn bombing ou
les installations. C'est principalement un art Ã©phÃ©mÃ¨re vu par un ...
Art urbain â€” WikipÃ©dia
Weebly makes it surprisingly easy to create a high-quality website, blog or online store. Over 40 million
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